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It was during the administration of John Quincy Adams that two 
important questions arose, impelling people to much heated and 

wordy discussion. These were the Tariff and Internal Improve- 

ments. They were what the people of that day called “ burning ques- — 
tions” and one of them —the Tariff — has not got through “burn- 
ing” yet, in 1891. The tariff — which, by the way, is an old, old 

question and comes away back from the Arabic verb @rafa, to 
inform — was originally a system of payments demanded by a 
government on the goods sent away from or sent into its bor- 
ders. In Great Britain and America this system of payments or | 

“duties” is demanded only on goods brought in from foreign 
countries — “imports,” as they are called. Early in the history 
of the United States this question of the tariff led to a differ- 
ence of opinion. Some people thought that American industries 
would prosper only by “protection” — that is, by placing a high — 
tariff or duty on the same things that. came in from other coun- 
tries so that Americans could only afford to buy American-made 
goods or products. Other people held that this was unjust — that 
Americans ought to be allowed to buy the best they can get, 
whether it was of American or foreign production and if Ameri- 
can manufacturers wished American trade they must simply make 
the best goods; these people held that the tariff should affect the 
things imported into America only so far as to help raise the money 
needed to carry on the government; this is what is still called “a 
tariff for revenue only.” High tariff, or protection, was advocated 
by presidents Monroe and Adams; the money thus obtained was to 
be expended by the government upon making roads and canals and 
dredging harbors. This was called Internal Improvements and the 
can and internal Dace together, made up what was known _ 
as the “ American System.” 

But many people did not believe in this Heures: the 
“ American System,” as it was called: Especially in the South was 
it disliked. There the people were farmers and not manufacturers,


